This Study aims to analyze the Provision and Agricultural Development Infrastructure, analyze performance Provision Program Implementation and Development of Agricultural Infrastructure, analyze Influence Performance Program Implementation and Development of infrastructure provision and Agricultural Means of the income of rice farmers. The basic method used in this research is descriptive method. Method of determining the location of the research using the case study method. The samples in this study were stratified random sample. Kinds of data used is primary data and secondary data. Sources of data obtained from agencies related to research, literature study and a member of Farmers Group "Madya" in the village of Kebunagung, Imogiri subdistrict, Bantul district. The technique of collecting data by interviewing, recording and observation. To analyze the effect of the performance of the program and the development of infrastructure and provision of agricultural inputs using multiple linear regression with dummy variables. The results showed that the performance of the implementation of the program and the Provision of Infrastructure Development and Agricultural both Supply Program and Agricultural Infrastructure Development can increase the income of farmers.
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